
Abley’s FME Boost ensures you are getting the best from your enterprise ETL solution.  Unlock the full potential of your 
FME Server and FME Desktop implementation by taking advantage of Abley’s tailored, independent FME Boost initiative.  
Tune up key processes, streamline your ETL transactions and receive coaching to make your FME investment fly.  

Insightful solutions. Empowering advice.

FME Boost

Strategy
 F Gain confidence in your FME implementation through 

assessment against Safe Software’s recommended 
best practices

 F Review your processes to leverage the best of your 
investment in FME technology

 F Be ready for the future by aligning your enterprise 
capabilities with your business direction

 F Harness independent advice to ensure your business 
plan is not constrained by software limitations.

Performance
 F Faster, higher, stronger - take your geoprocessing 

further by analysing and fine-tuning your workbenches 

 F Scale and schedule your analysis to increase capacity 
and reduce overloading 

 F Remove risk and improve your ETL quality by creating 
standardised processes

Coaching
 F Increase your team’s confidence and maximize your 

return on investment with coaching from our certified 
FME professionals

 F Develop customised training using inhouse data to 
further develop your team’s skills

 F Progress existing projects with expert assistance and 
knowledge transfer

Processing
 F Use Abley’s experience to extend the depth and 

breadth of your geoprocessing capabilities 

 F Create automated reporting, to reduce your workload

 F Design efficient transformations for large datasets

 F Make your raster faster by learning advance raster 
calculations

 F Learn how to utilise the power of FME for processing 
large point cloud datasets efficiently 

 F Use FME to seamlessly integrate enterprise 
technologies 

Outcomes
 F Receive impartial advice reporting on the setup of your 

FME implementation

 F Recommendations to improve and stabiles your 
geoprocesses 

 F Increased knowledge and expertise in creating best 
practice FME workbenches

 F Training specific to your business requirements

 F Guidance on how to better leverage spatial 
technologies to support your business objectives

 F Use of our certified professionals’ to apply advanced 
FME techniques
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